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Welcome to the November edition of the WJVintage newsletter. 

The beautiful photo above of the Bluebell Railway shows an 

idyllic autumnal setting with the rich tapestry of reds and 
oranges as the trees prepare to shed their leaves for winter. 

Here in the UK we are now well into the autumn season. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But, sadly, the reality this year has not been quite so idyllic, with 
constant rain for the past couple of weeks causing flooding in 

many parts of the UK. However, spare a thought also for those in 
the Southern hemisphere. I have just sent 2 packages out to 

Queensland in Australia where uncontrolled wild-fires are 
devastating large areas, bringing potentially life-threatening 

conditions to many. One of my customers signed off as follows:  
…. ‘in a stinking hot Queensland, Australia’ and in his next email: 

….’ in a burnt-out Queensland, Australia’. As I said to him, it 
seems so unfair that we can’t share some of our rain with them 

but that simply isn’t how it works I’m afraid.  
Wherever you are I hope you all stay safe from the ravages of the 

weather and take your mind off things by indulging in your hobby 

of model railways. 

On a more positive note, singer, Rod Stewart’s magnificent model 

railway layout has certainly hit the headlines recently, and I hear 

that his generous donation to the Deeping Model Railway Club, 

together with other donations, has enabled them to rebuild the 

layouts so devastatingly destroyed by vandals in a school in 

Stamford (just 8 miles from me) back in May. It is fantastic that 

the club is now able to exhibit these at the Warley show held at 

the NEC. Isn’t it wonderful to see good come from adversity? 

Until next month  

Keep Enjoying Your Trains!  

WJVintage  

November 2019 Newsletter 
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Midlands Model Engineering Exhibition, Warwickshire 
Event Centre, Leamington Spa, Thursday Oct 17th, 2019 
You really don’t need to be a dab hand with a lathe and milling 

machine to enjoy this show. There are hundreds of superbly 
engineered exhibits and many of them are railway related. I’d 

recommend it as a really good day out. 
 

To be fair there wasn’t a mass of O gauge on display but for anyone with 

an interest in model railways the sheer precision and detail that goes into 
most of the larger scale exhibits at this show is just mind blowing. There 

were also a few familiar faces that I spotted too. Firstly Richard Tremaine, 
who featured in the September newsletter with his magnificent 7¼ inch 

gauge LNER B2 Class 61671 ‘Royal Sovereign’. He was exhibiting the loco 

here as well and alongside was his Seven Mill Models B17 – which was 
completely dwarfed by the larger loco! 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Out and About 
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I also bumped into Bassett-Lowke Society member Charles Leekham. 

Charles was wearing his OO gauge live steam hat on this occasion and 

was busy demonstrating the rather nice, Hornby OO live steam system. 

This was heavily promoted in the early noughties but turned out to be 

rather expensive to produce and quite ‘fiddly’ to operate so for Hornby it 

ended up being a rather expensive PR exercise and was dropped around 

about the time I joined the company in 2008. Thankfully a group of 

enthusiasts formed the ‘OO Live Steam Club’ with a mission to keep the 

Hornby OO live steam project alive and to display this fabulous and 

unique system as often as possible.  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

The huge amount of railway exhibits covered all (but mainly the larger) 

scales. I have just included a few pics to give a flavour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It certainly looked fantastic and 

extremely realistic so well done to 

Charles and the rest of the team for a 

really professional looking and well 

organised working display. 
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Elsewhere I was also taken by a magnificent display put on by the 

Midlands Meccano Guild. Their focus was the 130th anniversary of the 

Eiffel Tower in Paris and the centrepiece of their display was a huge 

Meccano replica of the tower, together with a myriad of smaller versions 

all constructed by members from Meccano. I must also mention the WW1 

Old Bill Bus with Pigeon Loft (complete with miniature pigeons – where do 

you buy them??) 
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Meeting with ETS in Prague - 12th/13th November 
Our regular (biannual/twice yearly) visit to Prague was a little 

later for this autumn trip, but Colin Toten and I felt very at home 
as it rained from start to finish the whole time we were there! 

Fortunately, the weather couldn’t dampen our spirits and we 
had a really useful day of meetings to discuss future projects 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It really is true that you can cover off far more work in a day sitting face 

to face than we would ever do in a month of emailing and skyping on 

another. So, these trips are extremely useful and allow us to develop 

some more ideas that will hopefully become exciting new products over 

the coming months. 

So, what have we been up to? Well, the J94 amendments were confirmed 

and production is well under way. It is running a little late, but only by a 

couple of weeks and we still expect our first batch well before Christmas 

so look out for them. 

We also discussed future locomotive projects and, thanks to your 

feedback a few months back, we have some interesting options being 

looked at and look forward to quotations in due course. I won’t go into 

any more detail just yet as I would hate to get hopes up only to then dash 

them if things don’t work out. Also, you will have noticed that we tend to 

announce new releases only when we have a realistic idea of delivery 

times. I find it as frustrating as you when products are launched with 

open-ended delivery forecasts! 

More imminent is a fabulous new wagon design and I hope to be able to 

bring full details of this in the Christmas newsletter. Availability should be 

around February time. I think it is going to be very popular. 

Further exciting projects were also discussed and again details will be 

given in the new year, so for now I’ll have to keep you all in suspense. 
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Another musical reference, this time just a bit of amusing trivia that I had 
been unaware of until chatting to Peter Bryant at the recent Sandown Toy 

Fair. Who remembers Sheena Easton and her 1980 hit 9 to 5 (Morning 
Train)? I certainly do, but I had no idea that the official video for the song 

was filmed on the Bluebell Railway, nor that it featured the Adams Radial 
throughout. 

 
The screen grab above isn’t terribly clear but if you’d like to see the entire 
video you can click on the link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_3vZYOYNYU 
Or copy and paste the link into your URL. 

It is certainly ‘of its time’ in terms of fashion and the young lad driving 
the Adams for Miss Easton certainly seems to have a smile on his face. 

Does anyone know who he is?  

 

 

 

Keeping the musical links again from last month, thank you all so much 

for your comments on the revised LMC/Milbro repro couplings.  

 

 

 

 

For anyone who missed last month’s newsletter, these couplings have 

been designed by Michael Yorke and will reduce the gap between wagons 

(and locos) to give a more realistic look but without any danger of buffer 

lock down to 24 inch radius curves (see below for ‘before’ (top) and ‘after’ 

shots).  

‘Move closer, move your body real close until ….’ 

 

‘My Baby Takes the Morning Train ….’ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_3vZYOYNYU
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It seems this really is an area where many of you would like to upgrade 

your models and I think the potential certainly seems big enough to make 

the volumes economically viable. 

It is also possible that instead of a compromise solution with 2 pivot 

holes, we may now consider 2 separate styles of coupling for locos and 

wagons, plus also a possible solution for Ace Trains wagons as well. 

I will hopefully be working on this with Michael in the near future to 

confirm the detail. Realistically this is a new year project and I think we 

would look to have something to offer by the early spring. 

Assuming these couplings prove as popular as they seem to be from your 

reactions, it would also make sense to talk to ETS about making these a 

standard item for UK production going forward. Another new year project 

me thinks! 

Watch this space for updates shortly! 

   

 

***** 
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J94 Update 
The first batch of J94s should be leaving Prague during the first week of 

December and I will be contacting customers who have pre-ordered the 

LNER black, 8008 version as soon as I have checked them over. 

The second batch will be BR (early crest) black and this will follow in early 

January. Further liveries will then follow on during the next few months 

into spring. 

As you are aware there are quite a lot of liveries so do please try to be 

patient if yours isn’t in the first few batches. We will get there! 

Confirmed 

LNER unlined black 8008         BR early crest unlined black 68017 

    

 

 

What’s New? 
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BR late crest unlined black 68012                        LMR lined Blue 196 

       

 

NCB lined Green No.7  ‘Robert’                   NCB lined Maroon ‘Harry’          

    

British Army Bronze Green                                    Port of London Blue No.84 

   
 

Possibles 
 
Blue lined ‘Wilbert’                                              BR St Trinian’s livery 68011 

     
 
Technical Specification 

- 7mm to the foot (O gauge) model 

- Switchable 2/3 rail coarse scale operation 

- 12–14 Volts DC 

- Suitable for 2ft radius curves 

- Powerful electric motor with permanent magnets 
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- Smooth mechanism with clutch drive 

 
You are welcome to place pre-orders for any of the above although we do 

reserve the right to withdraw liveries if the order book looks below the 
economic minimum order quantity. 

Price for all liveries will be £375.00 each plus P&P 
 

***** 
More from Graham Lock 

Yet again, Graham has been busy this past month. To complete the 

regions, he has come up with two different LMS designs for the small 

container range, plus a later BR style design. 
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These will all available for £13.00 each plus P&P and I will be placing an 

order shortly so I should have stocks before Christmas. Please place your 

orders by Dec 1st and I will collect for you at Digswell Bassett-Lowke 

running day on Dec 14th. 

Porter Figures with Sign 

2 porter figures carrying a sign with wording of your choice. Yes, for just 

£17.00 plus P&P, Graham will hand paint two white metal cast porter 

figures and custom print the sign to your own specification. We would 

recommend a maximum of 20 characters (including spaces) but apart 

from that you are free to choose whatever you would like for your layout. 

 

Delivery time will very much depend on the level of demand (please bear 

in mind Graham produces his accessories very much as an evening 
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pastime) but in most instances I would think two weeks would be a good 

ballpark estimate. 

With Christmas coming up these would make a very nice stocking filler for 

the O Gauge enthusiast, but please don’t leave it until the last moment. 

My final meeting with Graham for the year will be at the Bassett-Lowke 

Society Running Day at Digswell on Saturday December 14th and this will 

therefore be my last chance to collect Christmas orders and get them in 

the post in good time. So, orders received by December 1st should be ok 

for this deadline. Drop me an email to let me know your requirements – 

wjvintage@outlook.com  

  

3-Rail Pick-Up Spoons – Great News! 
 

 
These much-requested pick-up spoons are now back in stock and selling fast 

with just a few sets from the first batch of 30 still available. They are an 
excellent reproduction of the Bassett-Lowke style spoons as fitted to the 

most recent (B-L Corgi/Leicester) locomotives (1999 to 2008). They are very 
high quality and are produced from nickel silver with excellent conductivity 

for reliable performance. 
The good news is another batch is coming and will be available early in the 

new year. 
Even better news is that the price for these has not gone up, so they remain 

at just £19.50 each plus P&P. 
 

Get them while you can! 
 

 
More from Alan Cliff 
The additional models I received from the Alan Cliff Collection have been 
steadily selling over the past month. Here are the items that are still 

available. Please get in touch as quickly as possible if you would like to buy 
any of these. 

 
Locomotives 

LMS (LNWR designed) Beames 0-8-4 tank, LMS red (this was correct). 
Ready to Run model by Redcraft of Cardiff. Requires curves around 2 feet 

6 inches radius. £300.00 plus P&P 

mailto:wjvintage@outlook.com
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LNER N1 0-6-2 tank post war black livery and number 9483. Built from 

scratch by Mike Williams. Requires curves around 2 feet 6 inches 

radius. £250.00 plus P&P. 

LNER G5 0-4-4 tank by Keith Murray. Incorrect prewar green livery – 

but looks very nice. Runs very well. £250.00 plus P&P 

Metropolitan Railway 2-4-0 tank number 72. Ready to Run model by 

Redcraft of Cardiff built from Dragon kit. £250.00 plus P&P 

War Department 2-8-0 Austerity by ETS Prague in BR Black (early 

crest) livery. £450.00 plus P&P 

Rolling Stock 

Darstaed 4-wheel advertising van Wright's Soap - £30.00 plus P&P. 
Darstaed 6-wheel LSWR milk van - £50.00 plus P&P 

Darstaed 6-wheel Caledonian horse box - £50.00 plus P&P 

WJVintage World War 1 war office tank wagon- £35.00 plus P&P. 

WJVintage Cadbury open wagon. - £30.00 plus P&P. 

Paya McVities biscuit van - £25.00 plus P&P. 

 
 

 

Storeroom Finds 
I have been having a clear-out of the storeroom and came across a few 

items I thought were long ago sold out. If anyone is interested please get 
in touch asap as I only have one of each and its first come, first served. 

 
London Brick Hopper Wagon  British Vinegars 6-Wheel Tank Wagon 

£45.00 plus P&P    £51.50 plus P&P 
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BL99034 – Set of 3 x BR 3-Plank Wagons (Boxed, as new) 
£65.00 plus P&P 

 
 

 

WJVintage Christmas Gift Vouchers 

 
Christmas is coming and often we can be very difficult to buy for (So I’m 

told!).  
However, here’s an idea that might just help. You might just want to suggest 

to Santa that a WJVintage voucher would be a great gift that would allow 

you to get (or put some money towards) something you really wanted. All 

Christmas vouchers sold between now and Christmas 2019 are valid until 
31st December 2020 so you will have a full year to decide what you might 

like. You can order any denomination from £10.00 upwards. 
Santa might like to know that my email address is wjvintage@outlook.com 

as the easiest way to order is to drop me a quick note. 

I do hope you’ve all been good boys and girls this year!!       

 

***** 

See us at Shows 

mailto:wjvintage@outlook.com
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If it’s convenient and you’d like to save the postage, why not come and see 
us at one of the regular shows we attend in the Midlands and East of England 

or occasionally in Mainland Europe, and you can buy on the day.  
We always like to meet our customers face to face – it makes a pleasant 

change from the virtual world we seem to live in these days! 
 

Below are our forthcoming shows: 
 

Monday November 25th – Northants and Rutland O Gauge Group 
(NAROGG) 

Harringworth Village Hall, Gretton Road, Harringworth, Northants, NN17 
3AD – 4:00pm to 8:30pm 

Everyone and all O Gauge welcome, £3.00 entry 
 

Tuesday November 26th - Fulbourn, Cambridge (HRCA Running 

Night) 
Fulbourn Village Library, The Swifts, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn, Cambs CB21 

5HD – 6:30pm to 9:00pm (‘OO’ and ‘O’ Gauge layouts) 
 

Monday December 2nd - Cotswolds Area HRCA Christmas Dinner 
The Leopard, Bishops Tatchbrook – This is a pre-booked meal not a 

regular running night. I can take along any item for collection if you let 
me know in advance. 

 
Tuesday December 3rd - HRCA Merseyside Area Meeting  

Preston Brook Village Hall, Preston Brook, Cheshire WA7 3AW - 4.00pm to 
8.00pm – Christmas Jumpers a must! 

 
Saturday December 14th – Bassett-Lowke Society Running Day, 

Digswell 

The Cowper Arms, 31 Station Road, Digswell, Welwyn, Herts, AL6 0EA – 
10:30am to 3:30pm 
Please note The Cowper Arms is next to Welwyn North Station 

 

Friday December 27th – NEC (Barry Potter Fairs) 

Hall 18, National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, B40 1NT – 10:30am to 
3:30pm 
 

 

***** 
 

Ordering from WJVintage is Easy 

Online 
Please use the WJVintage website as a shop window and then place you 

order by using the dropdown menu on each product page to select and 
submit the item you wish to purchase. This automatically sends me your 

details and I will be in touch to confirm your requirements and take 
payment. Alternatively select what you want and then give me a call or email 
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me. Whichever method you use I will get back to you asap and I can confirm 
stock, particularly for highly limited items, and postage options. Please see 

below for full contact details. 
 

Credit Card 
We have a credit/debit card facility, so you can telephone and place your 

order with us by calling 07711 092497 – please have your card to hand 
when calling.  

 
Cheque 

If you would prefer to pay by cheque, that is no problem either. Just 
download the order form from our website and complete your 

requirements. Then make a cheque out for the total and post both order 
form and cheque to us at the address shown. Please make cheques 

payable to WJVintage. 

 
 

 
Email 

Alternatively, you can place your order by email and payment can then 
be made either by card, PayPal, direct bank transfer or cheque. Please 

note our email address is: wjvintage@outlook.com 
 

Shows 
We also take the credit/debit card machine to all our shows. 

 
 

Best Wishes 

Paul 

  ********* 
 

 
 

 

       WJVintage                    Tel: 07711 092497        www.wjvintage.co.uk 

mailto:wjvintage@outlook.com
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=371317419566052&ref=br_rs

